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Mind Boggling Olympic Games
By: Morgan Clarke

Students have already enjoyed the change from Study Skills to Mind Lab,
but now they are enjoying the Mind Lab class even more due to Mind Lab Olympics! Mind Lab Olympics are when students in Third, Fourth, and Fifth Grade compete against each other playing Mind Lab games such as, Octi, Quoridor, Abalone,
and Checkers. Mrs. Mehlman, a Fifth Grade Mind Lab instructor explains, “I love the
new idea and I’m happy to see the students so motivated to use their new strategies!”
The purpose of the Mind Lab Olympics is for students to learn new strategies for
solving problems and applying the strategies that they were taught, or came up with
themselves, to a real life situation. The Olympic Games took place on April Eleventh
Mind Boggling Olympic Games to April Fifteenth. Even really good players were eventually beaten by someone who
Behind the Scenes of Video was better. Students should feel proud for being good competitors. Not for just
being a champion,” says Mrs. Kahn, the Third Grade Mind Lab instructor.
Production
Mrs. Epstein, the Fourth Grade Mind Lab instructor reveals, “The in class winners
Old Lower School Has Our
received a certificate and everyone who participated got a participant ribbon.” AlBack
though, most teachers say everyone is a winner, the final winner was determined by
“Movie Mania-Not So”
Making Someone Smile
who had the most points in every game. The students who had the most points in
2011 Main Event a Big Suceach group moved on to the school wide tournament, which was held on May 9th.
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Behind the Scenes of Video Production
By Zachary Lieberman
Attention all 3rd and 4th grade
students! Next year there is going to be a
new option called Video Production. It
will be added to all of the other wonderful choices students currently have for
options. It all came about when a 4th
grade student was interested in further
developing his video production skills.
He and his family asked Dr. Barnes if a
program could be developed to add to
the options schedule. Dr. Barnes loved
the idea and got to work right away on
putting together a program that would
go beyond the basics of WUTV. Dr.
Barnes explains, “It is a way for children
to express themselves in a video media
venue. Students will have an opportunity
to explore their interests in video production and be able to apply their talents
and interests to a very special art form.”

In Video Production, students can
learn to create movies and commercials,
work with video technical equipment and
use cameras to design a video product.
Although classes will be held in the
WUTV studio, they are two completely
different venues. The difference between
WUTV and Video Production is that
WUTV just introduces how to use equipment to put on a show. Video Production
allows for students to take their interest to
a totally different level. Mr. Robbins is
teaching this option and looks forward to
showing the Lower School all the wonderful things Video Production will do. As a
matter of fact, next year a commercial by
all of the students participating in Video
Productions will be shared on WUTV.
What a great thing to look forward to!

Old Lower School Has Our Back!
By Erin Hunter
Are you one of those people who drives by
the old Lower School and wonders what it is
now? Mr. Iovino, Assistant Director of
Physical Plant, can help us solve this
burning question. Mr. Iovino explains, "We
are building a warehouse for school supplies and are also planning to use it as
the home office for Central Services.”
Currently, there are about 100 workers that
report to the building every day, because
the building is also used as a recycling
plant for the University. Mr. Iovino says,
"The old Lower School is helping the environment. We hold a recycling plant there
and that is where all U School’s recyclable
items go to be processed.” So now you
don't have to wonder what has happened to
our old school, because the old Lower
School building is helping the whole University become more environmentally aware!

Old Lower School Building

T H E S H I NI N G S U N
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“Movie Mania –Not So…”
By Grace Adams-Ward

Attention All Harry Potter Fans! There is a new cultural arts
class called “Pottermania” which Ms. Bolasini is teaching for Second through
Fifth Grade students. This is the perfect class for the most artistic Harry Potter
crazies around.
Ms. Bolasini has been a Harry Potter fan for about 10 years. The first
book that she read was the fourth one, when it had just come out in 2001. Her
favorite books in the series are the fifth and sixth, and her favorite movie is the
third one, “The Prisoner of Azkaban.” If she was at Hogwarts, she would want
to be in Ravenclaw House and her favorite monster would be Grawp, the Giant, because he is sweet and likes Hermione.
Ms. Bolasini’s love for Harry Potter is what inspired her to create this
new cultural arts class. She wanted to design a class where they could make
crafts and food based on the Harry Potter books and movies. Ms. Bolasini explained, “I wanted to do a cultural art that had to do with Harry Potter, but I
didn’t want to just read the books and watch the movies, I wanted to make
things that they did and used in the series.”
Harry Potter must be a popular guy at the Lower School because the class
filled up quickly. Ms Bolasini stated, “I was very excited that there were so
many people who wanted to do it.” Some of the wonderful crafts that were
made this year include “Death Eater” masks, lickerish wands, potion bottles,
“golden snitches”, and cockroach clusters. A poll of the students in the class
showed that making the crafts is the best part of Pottermania. Bryona
Bonomo, a 4th grade student in the class, said, "I think making a craft is really
fun and Ms. Bolasini was really creative with her
ideas!”
Since this class only started in the last session
of cultural arts, you may wonder “Will it continue
next year?” Ms. Bolasini exclaimed, “Yes, I hope
to do all three cycles next year.” So, come join the
magic of Harry Potter and his world in “muggle”
view.
Ms. Bolasini
P.S. Muggle means non magical people
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Making Someone Smile
By: Sam Blum
Disaster after disaster, Japan has experienced tragedy since March
11. Numerous earthquakes, one tsunami, and nuclear plant explosions
prompted the world to help those who were suffering in Japan. U School
students decided to come together and offer their assistance as well. During the week of April 11 -15, 2011, K-Kids organized a successful supply
drive at for the kids in Japan. Dr. Womack and the K-Kids worked hard
to collect items that would be useful. Since hundreds of people were affected from all three disasters, the toothbrushes, shampoo, soap, and pencil sharpeners that were donated really made a difference. “K-Kids decorated boxes to make the kids smile before they look inside,” stated Dr.
Womack. “The American Red Cross delivered all of the stupendous items
to the needy children in Japan.”
Many students felt the impact of the Japan Earthquake here at our
school. Melissa Caster, a Third Grade student, was very saddened by the
tragedy. “I feel so sorry for the people of Japan because a lot of their food
was contaminated.” K-Kid member, Assah Manor, was Satoshi Tajiri for
people fair last year. “I can’t believe that Satoshi Tajiri, the creator of
Pokémon, died in the tsunami!” U School certainly made a huge difference for the people of Japan and for that we are thankful!

Dr. Womack-K-Kids Organizer

This year’s Main Event, held on March 23rd at China Grill in Ft Lauderdale,
turned out to be the most successful event in the history of University School!
Approximately $300,000 was raised through auctions, a tuition raffle, online
bidding, and much more! The money raised will be going toward technology
for the school. Steve Feder, a U School parent, was one of the co-chairman and
helped organize the event from beginning to the end. Mr. Feder said, “I really
liked working with all of parents in the school.” A big thank you to Mr. Feder
and all of the UFO! Hopefully we will be this successful or even more next
year!

T H E S H I NI N G S U N
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Super Science Success
By Spencer Dee
You don't need to be a genius to solve
this equation: Second and Third Grade
students+ Science Night =BIG SUCCESS! On April 14, Second and Third
Grade students, along with their parents, gathered at the Lower School to
participate in the first annual “Science
Night.” Students in both grades excitedly visited 8 stations that showcased a
variety of experiments pertaining to our
science curriculum. At each station,
students had to follow the outlined procedures to complete the experiment.
They also made a hypothesis and col-

Second Grade science teacher, Mrs.
Puglisi, said, "The purpose of Science
Night is to teach the students how to apply the scientific method while being
under the supervision of a parent." In
addition to the wonderful experiments,
the UFO team sold snacks and USchool memorabilia. Science Night was
such a sensation that Dr. Barnes even
acknowledged the event over the P.A.
system! If Science Night was so successful this year, imagine what it will be like
next!

U School always has fun events, and the Options Dance Show wasn’t any different. On
April 29th, 2011 in the Epstein Center, the audience sat in amazement as they watched a
spectacular show. The performance showcased ballet, lyrical, jazz, and hip-hop dance
styles and was all designed by Ms. Washington. Ms. Washington, head choreographer,
has been directing Dance Options here at the Lower School for two years. She started
dancing at the young age of 4 and was classically trained in the Russian Vaganova
method of Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Musical Theater and Modern Dance. She exclaims, “I love
dancing and haven’t stopped yet!” Although Ms. Washington comes with an impressive
background, she really loves formulating the dance productions best. “It is gratifying to
watch all the students use the techniques that we’ve learned over the year and showcase
them for parents, administration, and faculty.” The tickets to watch such an amazing
showcase were only $5.00-a small price to pay for such an entertaining evening!!!
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Say “Hi” to the Middle School and “Bye” to the Lower School!
By Alexa Redlich
The 5th Grade students, some of who have been here since Pre-K, are moving on to the Middle
School building across the street next fall. Even though the building isn’t very far from the Lower
School, students will face many changes including harder assignments and more responsibilities.
Normally it takes about a half an hour for most students to do their homework, and for others it may
take less. The future 6th grade students were informed by the Middle School teachers to expect about
20 minutes of homework per class next year. Another change middle school brings about is textbooks. Students can potentially have a pop quiz any day, so they now have to study every night.
Students will have seven classes next year, not including lunch and recess! Lunch and recess
are combined into just one half hour altogether, so the longer you take to eat the less you have to
play outside. The Middle School playground has a wide open grassy mulch space and many benches.
There is also a basketball court. “I’m happy we can become new people and get more freedom,”
says Shelby Barthelemy.
Although some students are looking forward to the change, others have mixed emotions.
“I’m scared I’m not going to be on time,” reveals Rebecca Fain. “I’m also excited for lots of things;
although I’m afraid it’ll be really hard and strict in our many different classes.” Jada Preston and
Maya Dessler have no fears. “I’m happy because I get to see my Dad and I get to practice lacrosse
with the high school kids. Also, if I’m lucky I can do digital photography as my elective.” Maya Desler says, “I’m excited about middle school because of the different types of electives you can get and
that you get them each day.” It sounds like despite the natural fear of the unknown, these soon to be
6th grade students are excited and prepared for the changes coming their way!

I’m happy we can
become new people
and get more
freedom,”
-Shelby Barthelemy.

“I’m excited about
middle school because
of the different types
of electives you can
get and that you get
them each day.”
-Maya Desler
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Fourth Grade Makes a Change!
By David Egozi

From L –R-Matthew Robbins,
JR Principe, Hannah Zifrony,
and Sydney Silverstein

“IT’S MY WISH” is the catchy theme song of the Make a Wish
foundation, and each year Fourth Grade works real hard to make
a wish come true. This year was no different as Fourth Grade
helped grant not one but two wishes! Through their fundraising
sale, they raised a record breaking $10, 000. The crew was President J.R. Principe, VP Sydney Silverstein, Secretary Hannah Zifrony and Treasurer Matthew Robbins. Mrs. Szickman, the
Fourth Grade teacher who brought Make a Wish to U School 18
years ago, exclaimed, “This crew was very responsible!” All of
the efforts they put into making this year’s Make a Wish sale a
success did not go unnoticed. Fourth Grade was actually featured in the Sun-Sentinel for raising the most money! After all
the books, toys and stuffed animals have been sold, it is a great
feeling to know that the money raised went to granting not one
but two people their special wish!

Jojo’s Healing, That’s No Lie
By: Sarah Tiktin & Sydni Dichter

On Monday, April 11th, Wednesday, April
13th, and Thursday April 14th the Second Grade
class held a fundraiser called, “Heeling for
Jojo,” in honor of Jojo Ramo, a Second Grade
student who is ill. The theme “Heeling for Jojo”
is because she enjoys roller skating with her
Heelys. Second Grade sold wristbands during
lunch for the price of 3.00 for 1 wristband and
$5.00 for 2, all to raise money for Jojo. All of
the proceeds went to the Ronald McDonald
House. The bright green wristbands were a
great way to raise money for a good cause and
to support Jojo on her road to recovery!

Fundraising poster and bracelet

MAT’s… Friend or Foe
By Nathan Mahon
All First through Fifth grade students know that before the joy
of summer begins, first come the MAT tests. MAT stands for Metropolitan Achievement Test and this standardized test is given
every year over the course of a week. “The purpose of the test
is so the teachers can learn what the students achieved in
learning the curriculum.” says Mrs. Ortiz, the Assistant Director at the Lower School. Normally the MAT’s are April 18th to
April 22nd but this year they were early! “They were early so
that we could get them scored so we could have time to evaluate the answers.”
explains Mrs. Ortiz. Some students enjoy the MAT’s because of the extra recess
and no homework, but some don’t like the tedious, long testing hours. Noah Han,
a First Grade student reveals, “Some of the questions are too easy for me!” However, different students have different opinions. Lucas Han, a Fourth Grade student says, “I enjoy taking the MATs. I also like the extra recess and lack of
homework!” So when the final reports come out in June, you’ll soon find out
whether the MAT’s are your friend or foe.

Free Lunch Surprise!
By David Churba
Starting the 2011-2012 school year, the Lower School will be providing free lunches.
Along with more menu options for the kids as well as teachers, the new free lunch can
bring about many positive changes. Ms. Santiago, a Fourth Grade teacher, thinks that free
lunch will be a great change. “Having lunch duty once a week, has given me an understanding of what students like to eat. I believe that although a lot of these students bring
lunch regularly this will give them the opportunity to have more options and they might
be more open to eating lunch at school. I think this will impact the school in a great way.”
Mrs. Weiselberg, a Fourth Grade aide, is hoping for healthier menu options. “I would like
to see a salad bar and healthy side entrees like fruits and veggies.”
With a new menu in the works and free lunch to all students and staff, this new program is likely to attract many to “buy” lunch. Therefore, we may have to expect a little
longer wait in the lunch line next year! Ms. Santiago stated, “I think there will be a definite
“trial and error” period. University School creates great programs and implements them
with ease, so I think it will be a smooth transition and everyone will get a chance to enjoy
great lunch food.”
Overall, the new lunch program will definitely attract many new lunch “buyers” and
maybe even some new families. Mrs. Weiselberg said, “I think free lunches positively affect
a family’s decision in choosing a school.” So stay tuned as we all see the great surprises that
come along with free lunch!

An Experience of the Unknown; A Look at the University School Crew Team
By Harrison Kramer
Splish, splash, splish, splash . . . the University School Crew Team rowed
their way to victory as they successfully broke the finish line banner. This little known sport will soon make a wave through the school’s sports division because of the consistency between hard work and perseverance. Crew is one
of the oldest Olympic sports and entails rowing a boat similar to a canoe,
usually holding 1-9 people. The team races each other on rivers or lakes and
requires a tremendous amount of mental and physical discipline. This hardworking team practices at the Hollywood Rowing Club, and does a series of
techniques performed in the water. The sport itself also builds strong muscles on your chest, shoulders, and arms. Mitchel Kramer, the vice-president
of the crew board, explains, “Middle and High school students have the privilege of participating in this great exercise!” But, that doesn’t mean that
Lower School students can’t get interested in the sport, since in only a few
short years they too can become a part of the U School Crew Team. One
important thing to remember is keep your mindset clear for all your goals, and
remember the sky’s the limit. It is truly a sport that will improve your body condition, and lead to a better life!

4th and 5th Grade Science Fair-What Would We Do Without It?
By Zev Lerner and Kalani Bankston

In April, 4th and 5th grade students held their annual Science Fair.
There were various projects on display for all to admire and see.
Students prepared months in advance by following the scientific
method, and worked diligently in cooperative groups to complete
their experiments. Erin Hunter, a 5th grade student, worked on
one of the winning projects. Her team came in first place! “We
worked pretty well together!” stated Erin. Their science fair project title was, “Which fabric will absorb the most water?” Although the group’s hypothesis was wrong, the project was really
interesting and can be used in real life. “Our science fair project
can help people decided what to wear when it rains!” exclaimed
Erin. It seems like all 4th and 5th grade students had a super fun
science adventure this year.

Lights, Camera, Action –The Making of Mulan!!!
By JR. Principe

In the spring of 2011, seventy five children auditioned for the Fourth and Fifth
grade show, Disney’s Mulan Jr. “The biggest challenge was all the students that
tried out,” Ms. Nagy , the show’s producer explained. During rehearsals children brought their electronics to keep them entertained while not on stage rehearsing. Not only did Fourth and Fifth grade students need to practice for the
performance, but Upper School students did as well. Upper School students
needed to rehearse for their lion and dragon performance towards the end of the
show. “The most challenging part of the dragon dance was when the dragon
jumped over itself towards the end of the dance,” Ms. Nagy revealed. As show
week arrived, students were excited about trying their costumes. However, a
tremendous amount needed to be done before opening night. There were scenes
that had to be finished and even on the day of the show, large rolls of paper were
being used to complete the backdrops! Finally, Lights, Camera, Action!! Seven
o’clock p.m. Friday, March 19 was opening night. “Out of all the shows I
thought Sunday’s was the best because the Emperor could get off the medallion,” Ms. Nagy stated. Everyone did an amazing job and the show received
great reviews. Now the Mulan Jr. Cast is back to living normal lives as U School
students once again!

The Cast of Mulan

The Beach
Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.
The words may be hidden in any direction.

BEACH BALL
BOAT
CLOUDS
KITE
LIFEGUARD
OCEAN

PAIL
SAILING
SAND
SEASHELL
SKY
STARFISH

SUN
SURFBOARD
SWIMMING
SWIMSUIT
WATER
WAVES

Ever wonder how movies get started? Or where those TV and radio advertisements come from? Well, it may not seem like it but they are all possible due to one element-writing! Writing extends far above the classroom, and far beyond essays and the
books one has to read. The written word holds immense power and conveying your
thoughts is not always an easy task. The students who participated in this session of
the Shining Sun Newspaper staff, all sought to make their writing and choice of articles exciting. They made a personal investment in producing articles, so when people
read them, they will want to keep on reading. This took an exceptional amount of time,
research and commitment and after numerous rough drafts, they all met success.
Thanks to the wonderful art of writing, these dedicated Fourth and Fifth grade students were able to have their “voices” heard. I hope you enjoy reading this edition as
much as I have.

Sincerely,
Fanya DeMaria
Editor and Faculty Advisor of the Shining Sun Newspaper

